
MINUTES SCCAL AD MEETING 
8/10/19 12pm @ Sesnon House Cabrillo 

 
 
I). Call to Order 
II). Roll call of Schools 

All AD’s Present 
III). Introductions  

A). Nick Grieves--Recruiting service--DId not attend 
B). 

IV). Correspondence 
a). Whitzig attorneys--Briefly spoke of the case and implications on workmans comp 

liability and officials 
b). 

V). Agenda deletions, insertions, changes of sequence 
a). 
b). 

VI). Old Business 
a). Cabrillo as host for Jambo’s/League tourney’s/Monte 

Kittle updated that the SCCAL events are all scheduled at Cabrillo for 18-19 school year. 
Cabrillo entered a MOU with SCCS on facility charges.  Kittle suggested to PVUSD attempt to 
do same with Cabrillo.  Kittle informed that a meeting for 8/22 is set with Marc Monte to finalize 
the Monte Foundation as the title sponsor for all League Championships. AD’s approved of 
upcoming changes. 

b). Website 
Reported that new platform should be up and running by end of month.  All ad’s liked new site. 
The new site allows admin access by commish, eliminating the need for a 3rd party 

c). School Assessments 
Kittle reported that Aptos, SVHS and MMS have paid their 18/19 assessments for the year. 
Others pending. Coulson asked if they could keep proceeds from football jambos w league to 
offset the fees, which was agreed to. 

e). Sport Liaison exh 1 
Kittle reminded all ad’s of sports they are liaisons..  Liaisons being a point person for the league 
. 
VII). New Business 

a). 5 team playoff appearance--plan for sport return 
CCS looks to approve.  Impact to league is we could bring water polo back as well as football 
and lacrosse.  AD’s said they would take back to their coaches (water polo) to see if this is what 
they wanted.  Kittle advised to have AD”s make choice not coaches. Consensus was a good 
ruling for SCCAL. 

b). League Wide Tourney Implementation (for planning 2019 schedules) 
AD’s approved the league wide implementation of this for next year.  Will forward to BOM for 
approval. 



c). League Scheduling Matrix online 
Ad’s approved the use of the scheduling matrix for all future league schedules.  Matrix sent out 
to all AD’s.  Requires BOM approval.  This matrix would be on the website and take all 
scheduling out of the hands of coaches, more timely and efficient and very transparent were 
rationale submitted by Commissioner. 

d). Constitution/Articles/ Bylaws 
1). Timeline? 
2). Committee 
3).  Re-write voting members section 

Kittle has offered suggestions and revisions, primarily clean up and standardization.  Ad’s 
committed to working on this up to next meeting.  Kittle reminded the AD’s the BOM has to read 
them twice and approve at 3rd meeting.  So in order to be implemented, need to have revisions 
completed prior to BOM on 9/13. 
VIII). Informational Items 

a). Report on meetings with other schools 
Kittle has met with WHS, PVHS, MVC and PCS.  WHS and PVHS showed no interest in 
switching leagues referring to competitiveness. MVC was extremely interested but unwilling to 
apply for change in this cycle due to short time frame (mid Sept).  PCS was extremely interested 
and Kittle suggested its a “ no- brainer”. AD’s agreed to re convene this when it becomes a 
reality, and then forward recommendation to BOM. 

b). Banking/ Financial Update 
All banking now at Lighthouse Bank, as reported by Kittle 

c). League passes/ Awards (medals, ribbons, league champ certificates, Lovell trophy) 
All passes delivered, Lovell trophy waiting on sponsor agreement from US Wrestling or USOC, 
Kittle will update and not proceed without a sponsor (one time $1000 to cover perpetual costs)  

d). CCS/Commissioner meeting  Report exh 2 
All detailed in handout.  Major change was G Soccer being downgraded to a B league.  Ad’s 
were primarily in agreement this was most likely correct placing anyhow (boys are a B league) 

e). Lawsuit--Officials Organization (Wrestling)--PSI (liability) 
Kittle informed of lawsuits due to workmans comp ruling vs PSI.  PSI will now bill through the 
Arbiter, and Kittle suggested we may go back to paying refs individually.  Kittle also suggested 
SCCAL not pay individual wrestling officials (as has been done in past) or any officials, as the 
league could be held liable in future claims. 
IX). Miscellaneous 

a). 
b). 

X). Public Input 
a). 
b). 

XI). Adjournment 
Next meeting on Tues Sept 9/11 10 am @ Lighthouse Bank 

 
 


